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For many years, scientists have asserted that social
interaction plays a significant role in the transfer
of information concerning food preferences.
Posadas-Anclrews and Roper (1983) identified two methods
by which colonies of rats can obtain diet information:
(1) directly,
indirectly, hy

hy ingesting the food itself, and/or (2)
interactin~

animal of the same species.

with a conspccific, or
Recently,

Galef and his

colleagues (e.g., Gellef, 1983; Galef, Kennett, f,
Wigmore, 1984; Galef & Wigmore. 1983) have repeatedly
shown that a recently fed rat (a demonstrator) may
transfer information regarding the type of food it
has consumed to a naive animal (an ohserver).
experiments typicalJy have been conducted in

Such

wire-mesh

ca~es

or a wooden maze.

In conjunction with

previous experiments conducted iu our laboratory. the
present study sought to extend the transfer of
information paradigm to the open-field foraging
situatiou.

Thus. rather than having only two food

sites to choose from,

the animals would he confronted

with six food sites.

It has been shown in our

lal10ratory that fol]owing interaction with

8

demonstrator which Ilad consumed a specific test diet,
the observer, when exposed to the free foraging
situation, successflilly exhibits an enhanced
preference for the diet of its demonstrator partner.
Additionally, studies conducted in our laboratory have
found the same to be true when two observers receiving
the same diet message were simultaneously tested in
the foraging situation.

The purpose of the present

study was to expand these findings further.

~lore

specifically, two observers each provided with
a different food-type message were tested.
Positive results were obtained in the present study
whicll mirrored the previous free fora8inp situation
findings.

rloreover, it could he concluded that the

demonstrator is a viable source of diet iuformation,
and that animal-animal interactions which occurred
between the two observers were not powerful enough
to overthrow the two demonstrators original messages.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Social interaction plays an important role in the
transfer of information concerning food preferences in

many species.

hu~ans.

As

biological factors,

we are cognizant of the

such as

~ust8tory

and olfactory

cues, involved in food selection, and we can identify
environmental factors (e.g., cultural differences)
infllience our diet selection.

It has been observed that

within a species, animals will seek out
ingestion that are

si~ilBr.

that

foo~s

Young (1968),

for

in an attempt

to explain the incompatible results of food preferences
in animals,

concluded that a combination of sensory

sti~ulations

preferences.

caused an animal to acquire certain food
Additionally. he stressed the importance

of hedonic processes and how they interact with the
sensory components.
~spects

Young focused on the biological

of preferred foods.

The scope of contemporary

research focuses more on the social or environmental
influences.

For example, Galef (1977) asserted tllat

one must not neglect the social context in which feeding
behavior occurs, as well as the biological factors
involved in food

preferences.

Two methods utilized by

colonies of rats to ol'tai,n diet information have been
identified (Posadas-Andre"s

& Roper, 1983).
1

First, rats

2

can obtain information by directly inr,estinp, the food,
or second,

they can receive information indirectly by

interacting with a conspecific, or animal of the same

species.
It is thought that social transmission of
information can serve an adaptive function by informing
animals in their natural environment about
resources,

t~le

available

while savinr, the animal time and reducing its

risk (Galef, 1977).

Several researchers

1977; Galef, ]982; Strupp

(e.g., Calef,

& Levitsky, 1984) hAve cited

Steiniger, an ecologist worki.ng on rat extermination in

the 1950's, as being an early investigator of the
effects that social learning has on aoaptive behavior.

For example, Strupp ano I.evitsky (1984) cited Steiniger
for

introducinr the concept of "bait shyness.'1

thnt rats when

~iven

}Ie

foun~

poison bait in a specific area

were, at the onset, accepting of the bait.

Powever,

with extended exposure to the poison bait tt\eir
acceptance of it substantially decreased.

This necrense

in acceptance was even more noticeable jn their
offspring.

Another exanple noted

in Steiniger's writing

of how social transmission of information [or food
preferences exists among animals was citen by Galef
(1977) •

This example involved members of select

colonies of rats in GermRny_

Ttlese colonies were

3

in such hehaviors 88 stall:ing,

nh~crved

eng~Rinp

~:jllinq,

~nd

P8tin~

colonies

di~

not

thou~h

snarrows, while other variOI1S

exlljhit this eating 1.el13vior even

sparrows were present wittlin their environment.

'['hese earlier findinRs have encournpcd researchers

to eX1,lore the

fee(lin~

distirlctive
collef!('uPs
l,.'i"[11orc,

lly w)lich

~echnnisms

tIle transfer of

l'eJ13viors occur.

(e.;::., Galer,

198/.; Gellef f

If!R3;

Lif',lwre,

Calef and his

GaIef, Yennptt, f
1983) are the

f",Q.':;t

Their

recent researchers to jnvestip,ate this area.

l'ASic procedure invfllves allowing a recently fpcl rat (8
de!"onstrator) to inter8ct '1ith a naive conspecific (an

ol1server) •

They have found

extract sufficient
~artner,
consu~e

1111s

that the o!Jservcr can

infor~ation

to enn 1,le it

to

eaten hy

trnnsf0r-of-infor~:iltion

the ohserver's

enllancp~

its rp8pective

~c~()rstretor.

an~

of

rroCe~tlre

tllis llBSic

deBonstretor-observer
a

~erjod

of

Dartition,

tine.
the

derlon5tr~tor

the l!el,onstrfltor.

process

is sholin clenrly

preference for

Lcvitslcy

(1~R4)

used 8

to look at tile

pnir

nllout t'le

pained
t~o

food

by

the (iiet eeten hv

~]i~l!t

veri_ation

cffcct~

that were hOllsed

Separater! only hy 2

o~server

An~

suhsequent].y identify

tIle specific foor!

StrllPP

from its deiliollstrator

,~ire

of 2n

toret:I'er

for

!~CSJl

information from

the

cI10ices on 3 continllollS

4

Sllbsequently, the observer was tested for food

basis.

preference in the wire mesh

ca~e

with the demonstrator

In that the observer consumed more of the diet

present.

that its demonstrator partner harl consumed,
sho~ed

the results

that the presence of the demonstrator did affect

the ohserver's food

preference.

crtlcial role in

Because the demonstrator plays a
the transfer of food-related
l:ennett,

information, Galef,

and t:igmore (1984) reported a series of sttldies

designed to determine the generalizability of this
phenomenon under different demonstrator-observer
condi.tions.

They found

that the transfer-af-information

effect was (Iisplayed by.

the

follo~ing:
.

(1)

r,eneration wild rats (P.attus norvegicus),
domesticated rats;
observers;

(3)

(2)

food-deprived

fa~iliar

or solids; and

rots.

Galef and Kennett

that

the cues emitted

as well as
nondeprived

and unfamiliar pairs of

deoonstrators and ohservers;
fl.uids

~nd

first

(5)

(4) ohservers

selectin~

juvenile, as well ns ndult
(1985)

reported data

indicatin~

t,y the demonstrators are effective

for up to 4hr after the ingestion of the diet.
llpon establishinR the basic premise that a
(le~onstrBtor

rat can indeed

to a cQnspecific,

transmit food related cues

the next obviollS step

~as

to ascertain

the underlyinr, mechanisms involved in this phenomenon.

5

Galef, Kennett and Stein (1985) stated that the first
delineation to be ma<le in

considerin~

such mechanisms

ShOIJld he a determination of the role of the
demonstrator.

For example, it might be argued that the

presence of the demonstrator simply aids the observer in

becoming familiar with the novel diet, thus reducing the
observer's possible neophobic response to that diet.
!1eophobia, as described

by Domjan (1977),

suggests that

rats tend to eat l.ess of a novel substance than of a
more familiar substance.

Support for

this argument was

demonstrated hy Posadas-Andrews and Roper (1983) when

they found that siw.ple preexposure to a novel diet
enhanced

the observer's preference for that dj.et.

Hence, simple familiarity resulting in a reduction of
neophobia may be an underlying mechanism.
Ga1ef et a1. (1985) sought to evaluate the
underlying mechanisms that are induce(] by the
demonstrator.

Their procedure involved preexposing the

observer animal to the two test diets. thus making both
diets familiar on the test day.
with the test diet is

8

If simple familiarity

crucial factor. one rnigJlt

surmise that the sullsequent demonstrator-observer
interaction would have no effect on tIle observer's food
preference.

On the contrary. the results showed that

the observer's diet selection was inf111enced hy the

6

interaction 'fitll the demonstrator.

It was concluded

that the demonBtrator does provide some type of
contextual cue(s),

whicll enable the observer to gain

pertinent diet information.
evidence for

Additional supportive

this conclusion also was reported by GaleE

et a1. (1985).

For example, an animal that has been

anesthetized following consumption of the test diet is
equally successflll at transmitting the diet message as

an alert animal.

On the other hand, a surrogate !'rat'!,

constructed of cotton batting wrapped
and rolled in a specific test diet,

in sllrgical gauze

does not

the diet preference of the observer animal.

influence
Hence,

simple preexposure to the test diet is not sufficient to
produce the diet-preference effect in ohservers,

rather,

the mechanisms involved are directly related to
demonstrator influence (Calef, Kennett,

~

Stein,

1985).

Having established the importance of the
demonstrators per se,

the next

research issue deAlt \tith

the specific nature of the cues involved.

I','hat are the

clles emitted by the demonstrator that cause its pAired
observer to prefer the designated diet?

The most

obvious candidates would appear to be those Associated
with the olfactory and/or gustatory modalities.
Posadas-Andre\t~

and Roper (1983) observed

the contact

between animals after the demonstrator had been given

7

access to a specific diet.

They fOllnd

that upon placing

the animal, back into the common cage, it was subjected
to n thoroup,h examination, such as sniffing,

grooming,

pawing, and licking, eS[lecially in tile facial region.
Observing this behavior lead them to suspect that the
observer

en~a~es

in these behaviors in areler to gain

information concerning the diet the ani,mal had eaten.
Hence,

Posadas-Andrews and Roper (1983)

i.dentified

several possihle ways that food elles COllld be
transmitted.

First, particles of food

that 3dhered to

the demonstrator's face and paws COllld provide

sufficient information.

Second, they speculated that

food odors could be detected on the demonstrator's
breath, or in its feces.
Galef and Stein (1985) investigated the importance
of facial

contact

I:ore .c:;pecifically,

between the demonstrator and observer.
they attempted to ascertain the

minimum amount of time required for a succesful
information

exchan~e

to occur.

It was found

tllat

demonstrator-ob.c:;erver interactions as short as 2 min
were sufficient.

Having obtained this

information.

they

observed demonstr8tor-ohserver 2 min interactions and
record en
surpri~e.

the animal-animal contacts.
they found

~luch

to their

that the observers spent an average

of only 21.6 sec in direct contact with the

8

rlemonstrator.

TIle oajority of the time was spent in

contacts iuvolving the lower body area, while only a
brief period of time was spent investigatiug the head

and/or mouth.

They did find, however, after analyzing

the data tllot there was a direct correlation between the
observer's preference for the demonstrator's diet and
the mouth/face contact between the two animals.

Further,

it was shown that demonstrators \/hich had

been

stomach loaded could successfully transnit information.
In other words, foorl residing in the digestive tract can
produce effective cues.

These finding are in agreement

with the earlier statment made by Posadas-Andrews and
Roper (1983),

that particles of food adhering to the

demonstrator's face anr paws and/or odors au its breath
coul.([ be importBnt contextual cues provided by the
demonstrator.
Clearly, the transfer-of-information effect has
been established as a viable form of social learning.
Galef and his colleagues have presented an elcBant
series of experiments del.ineating not only tile sensory
cues. hut also the contextual cues provj.cted by the
demonstrator which are involved in this pJlenomenon.

The

ultimate goal in testinR this effect wOIJlrl 1)€ to take it
into the natural environment and apply the laboratory
·findings to animals in the wild.

Before this procedure

9

could actually be

enga~ed

remained unanswered.

in, several basic questiollS

One such question involves the

mechanisms by which the animal stores incomillg
information.

Under natural circnmstances, an individual

rat rnip,ht receive several different diet messages from
con specifics before it actually has the opportunity to
forage.

If this is the csse then one must consider the

effect of tIle ffillltiple messages received, the time delay
between when the

de~onstrator

receives the initial

message and transmits i t to the observer, and the time
delay

that exists from when the observer actually

utilizes the information conveyed to it by the

demonstrator(s}.
Galef (1983) has identified several capabilities
that the recipient of information rnllst have in order to
effectively process illcorning information from several
conspccifics.

First,

the rat must be able to aCQllire

sufficient information from each of the successive
forapers in order to identify each diet message.
Second,

tIle rat must be able to encode the informatiorl

in separahle units for each encounter.

Thi rd,

the

animal must be able to Jloid the information in storage
Ilntil it is ready for retri.eval.
In order to test the cognitive capabilities of the
animals,

an experiment WDS (Iesigned in which the

10

ohserver was exposed to a

series of four demonstrators,

each of which had been given a different diet message

(Galef.

1983).

Snhscquently.

the animals \iere tested by

presenting them with two test diets, one of which was
novel, and the second of which had previously been eaten
by one of the four cenonstratoTs.

The results of this

experiment showed that the observer was able to
differentiate between the two test diets by selecting
the diet that it had previously been exposed

of its four demonstrator partners.

to via one

The next auestion

asked bv Galef (1983) concerned the duration of such
Memory storage.

In a

suhseq~ent

experiment,

the

ohservers were divided into five groups: 0-, 6-, 12-,
24-, or 68-hr delay following the demonstrator-observer
interaction.

Resnlts showed that under the 0-, 0-, and

l2-hour delay conditions. the observer still exhillited
an enhanced preference for the diet of its pairerl
demonstrator.

In the 24- and 48-hr delay conditions,

the animals showed no specific diet preference.

lIenee,

an onserver appears capable of storing and retrieving
informoiton for up to 12 hours.
Despite the

infor~ation

that has been

r~thered,

there are additional issues involving the
transfer-of-information effect that must be resolved.
previous set of experiments (Davis, Richard,

&

ilur]:e,

A

11

1986; richard,

j!arrell, Davis, i"'/urtz. & ]1urns, 1986)

conclucterl in anr laboratory sought to replicate and
extend the original Gillef studies.

Other than testing

observers for food preference in a three-choice wooden
maze (Galef, 1983; Galef

& Wigmore, 19B3), it does not

appeaT that this phenomenon has been evaluated in other
than silspended wire cages in the laboratory.

Hence, the

J)urpose of onT first experiment was to determine if
appropriate food-choice behavior would be displayed in a
more naturalistic environment, such as the free-foraging

situation offering access to six food SOIJTces.
results of this

ex~eriment

The

were in agreement with those

of Galef and his colleaglles.

The finding that an

observer placed in the open-field foraging laboratory
will seek out the specified diet consumed by its
demonstrator from amongst several food SOllrces is
impressive.

However. rats are seldom afforded the

opportunity to forar,e in isolation.

Thus, we conducted

a second experiment in Wflich two observers were
concurrently exposed to the foraging laboratory
follo,~ing

interaction

,~ith

the same demonstrator.

It

wns our intent to explore the animal-animal interactions
between the two observers and to determine if these
i,nteractions interfered with retention of the original
-diet message.

The results of this experiment clearly

12

indicated

tllat pairs of observers given the same diet

information will, seek out and consume the diet of their
demonstrator partner.

In addition to showing support

for the transfer of information phenomenon,

the data

provided pertinent information about observer-observer
behavior.

]1y way of cl,ased circuit television,

interactive behaviors were identified Bnd quantified.

\{e found that both observers spent

si~nificantly

more

time in contact with the appropriate food

patches and

that their first major eating bout tended

to occur on an

appropriate diet patch.

These data suggest that tile

message provided by the demonstrator is quite robust and
capable of withstanding animal-animal interactions,
especially those in which one or both members of the
pair had previons contact
patch.

~ith

a non-demonstrator food

In view of these findings,

one must qnestion the

effect that two olJservers would have on foraging
behavior if each observer was given a different diet
messaBe.

Tile present stndy is designed to specifically

evaluate this issue.

CHAPTER 2
:'lETHOD
Suhjects
Forty, gO-day oIrl male Holtzman rats served as
subjects.

The 8nimaIs were maintainerl on ad lib food

and water in individual wire-mesh cages, with the
exception of the conditions mentioned belOli.

The

animals were randomly assigned to four groups

(~ =

10):

Del.10nstratoT 1 (]iF.:ll), Observer 1 (OBSI), Demonstrator 2
(DE1l2). end Ohserver 2 (OBS2).

Subsequently, one

subject from each group was randomly
permanent DEI!l-OnSI-DE:H2-0BS2 squad.
squads,

assi~ned

to a

In each of the ten

the DE!11-0BSl pair received the Cinnamon

condition (CIN). whereas the DE}12-0DS2 pair received the

Cocoa condition (COC).

Apparatus
Demonstrator chambers. Demonstrators received
~.

experience \Iith their assigned test diet in a

10

glass aqllarium (25.00 cm wide, 45.00 cm long,

30.00 CM

high).

Four such cllarnbers, two for the hallitnation of

the two demonstrators,
diet,

one for the cinnamon

ann one for the cocoa (COC) test diet,

(CI~)

test

~ere

located in a room adjacent to the ceneral animal colony.
A 4.00 cm layer of San-I-Cel animal beddinr material
(Paxton Processing Co., Paxton, IL) comprised the floor
13

14

of eec]l

enclo~urc.

Interaction chamhers.
of both a rIN

Because the groups consisted

~emonstrntor-ohserver

pair, and a

cae

demonstrator-observer pnir, inrlependent interaction
cha~bers

iGentieal

to the ones described above were

utilized.
Foragine laboratory.

sllown in Figure I, served

A 8.23 m by 2.71 m room,
a~

the

foraRin~

88

Inl1oratory.

The floor of t)le foraging lab was covered with 300 Ibs
of San-i-cel, average depth of 2.00 ern,
provide a Inore naturalistic environment.

in order to

Six foraginp,

patellcs were sitllRted on the floor of the foraging lab.
Each natch consised of a

piece of pine lumber to which

the bottom portion of B one-gallon,
hn~

been stapled.

plastic milk carton

Subjects were given access to foocl

via ulestic tumhlers Wllich were attached
f8steners

wit~

to the center of the milk carton.

velcro
The food

cups were then surrOllnded with clay kitty letter to
provide support and avoid spillage.
Procedure
In order to provide
~eneralizability,

so~e

degree of

the diets developed by Galef and his

colleagues (e.g •• Galef, 19['3; Calef,
~i?Dore,

1984) were employed.

diet-preference testing,

Kennett, P,

Six days prior to

the four aninals in the
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Diagram of the foraging laboratory.
Three patches contained
the cinnamon diet (CIN), and three patches contained the
cocoa diet (Coe) during diet-preference testing.
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designated

hr.

SqUB(!

were placed

Oll

food

deprivBtion for 24

Subsequently, the DEN subjects received a 24-hr

;labituation session in the separate demonstrator

chambers, which contained unadulterated, powdered Purina
Laboratory ROI!ent Chow and a full water hottle.

this time,

During

the ODS animals received a 24-hr llabituation

session in the foraging laboratory with powdered Purina
Laboratory Rodent Chow available at each patch.
was available in the foraging lab,

to~ether

em

~

DE~J

fOllT

50-ml

Upon completion of the habituation

centrifuAe tubes.

session. tfle

via

Water

animals and ODS animals were placed

in a double-size sllspended cage (42.5 em x 24

17.5 em;

\~ahmann

Co., Baltimore, :fD) in

the

vivarium 'lith food and liater freely availahle.
Twenty-four llr prior to diet preference testing all
animals \iere

a~nin

placed on food deprivation.

Twenty-three hr later, the

DE~f

animals were transported

to separate test rooms and allowed 3D-min access to the
specified test ciet5, one received CIN, while the other
received CDC.

The

CI~

diet consisted of powdered Purina

Laboratory Rodent ChaIt into which 1%, by weiRtlt,
l:cCormick ' s ground cinnamon was blended.
consisted of 2%, by

wei~ht,

The

cac

Ilershey's pure cocoa blended

into the powdered Purina Laboratory Rodent Chow.
Followin~

diet

exposure of the DE}! animals to their

17

appropriate test diets,

respective obser,rers,

rlinutes.

they were placed with their

in ttle interaction chambers for 30

The ODS Buimals were then talcen directly to

the foraging

laborAtory for a

two hour preference test

Ression.
During diet-preference sessions,
patcheR contained the

eIN diet (40-60 g each),

remaining three patches contained the
each).

three foraging

coe

diet (40-60 g

The initial determination of tile tllree

three COC patches was random.

but remainec

the testing of nIl ODS pai.rs.
ttlrOIJ~hout the

testiug sessiou.

\illile the

elr

in effect for

'{ater was avnila!)le
The order for testing

the four-animal sub-groups was randomly determined.

~

and

CIIAPTER 3

RESULTS
An analysis of variance (see Kirk, 1982)
het~een

incorporating one
T'emonstrator:

subjects factor (Type of

vcrous COC) and one witllin subjects

CI~

factor (Type of Diet: eIN versus COC) was perforned on
Lilccwisc, nn analysis

the mean food conSllmption scores.
of variance was

perfor~ea

on the mean

time-of-patch-contact scores. which considerpd the naill
effects of Type of Observer (CIN versus CDC) 8nd Type of
Diet (CIll versus COC).

S~mple

main effects annlyses

were used to prone significant interaction effects.
oraer to compare the first major

eatin~

In

bouts of thp CTi{

2nd CDC observers, 8 chi-sqllare analysis was employed.
Following the
session,

co~pletion

of each preference test

t)le amOllnt of food consumed (8) lias determinec!

for each patch.

The three

eIN

then added together to yield a single
score and a single
pair.

r,oe

eoc

and three
(I~!

scores were

consumption

consumption score for each OBS

It 1(a8 expected that the pairs of observers \1onld

preferentially
comparable
predicted.

eIN

cons~me Q

and

coe

different diet,

consum~tion

thns,

scores would be

Analysis of variance supported this

prediction, E(l. 8) = 1.09,

n.s.

The hehavior of each ohserver pair
18

\(BS

viewed on

19

closed circuit television during the two hour preference
The following hehaviors were recorr!ed for each

t~st.

n]~s

aniMal:

(1) patch contact scores (specific patch

contacted Bnd the rlllrntion of the contact). an(1 (2)

interaction scores (the amount of time spent in physical
contact

tIle tliO OBS animals).

t·etween

ESC]l

~ernber

of

tIle aBS pair waS independently viewed by a separate

experj.menter with tIle assignment of the specific OES
animal being random at the start of each test session.
::een

til!le-oj~-pBtch-contact

scores for the first 20

patelles contacted \:ere analyzed, and the results are
sho\:n in FiRurc 2.

Analysis of variance of these scores

)'ieldcd significance for the Type of Observer x Type of
Si~rle

Diet interaction, [(I, 18) = 7.531, Q = .012.
rnein effects

~nalyses

employed to probe this

inter~ction

indicated that tIle el'! observers spent significantly
more time, [(1,3(') = 4.86, Q
patcllcs, while

coe

.05, contacting cinnanlon

observers spent significantly Dore

time. I(l, 36) = 4.18, Q
patches.

<

<

.05. contacting cocoa

Additionally, the occurrence of the

fir~t

Dlajor eating bont, defined as a patch contact of 30 sec
dllr3tion or lonrcr, for ],oth the CIll nnd C0C ohscrvers
Here considered.
feeding

!)OlltS

For the CI1·I observers. 8 of 10

SUCll

occurrel! at cinnamon patclles, whilc 9 of

10 such bouts oCCllrred at cocoa patc)lcs for the

coe

I

o
t
<t

CIN

11.

'"

w

25

COC

11.

t

o

20 r

<t
tZ

o
o

15

,,

lL

o

~

COC

~
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,
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•

o

w
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Z
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FIGURE 2:

Mean time-of-patch-contact scores (seconds) as a function

of Type of patch and Type of Observer.

15

21

X

2

observers,

(1)

reSlllts in(icate

=

7.27, .£

t),~t

t\~e

<

.01. C1e<!r1y, these

messape originally provided to

eocl! observer is {!uite nervasive and resistant to change

hy a "ariety of fectors.

'A'

CiIAPTEn 4
DISCIJSSIO!~

To recspitulnte,

the purpose of the present study

,{as to assess tl!e extension of tIle transfer of
information findings to the free foraginr situation.
~iore

specifically, the 9resent study sou811t to evaluate

the aninal-aninnl interactions and the effect of tJlese
interactions when considering the presence of tliO
o!,servers

th~t

hart lleen Given different diet messaGes.

This experinent extends tIle initial wor): of Galef
and his colleagues (e.g., Calef,
1;iprlor~.

1984; Gslef.

~

1983; Galef,

Stein, 1985; Galef &

ISG3) in several important ways.

I:ennett,
~:igmore,

First, it denonstrates

thct ttle transfcr of inforamtion ry]lenOf'cnon can be
renernlizcr! to the open-field

for2gin~

situstion.

This

'lenerplization is quite impressive when one considers
tIle fact that the anioals were confronted bv six eatinn
sites to choose fron,
e~ployed

compared to onl.y two containers

in tile previous studies.

nresent data support a second

Additionally,

~enernliz8tion.

the

As the

previous studies reportel! by Galef and his colleagues
hove cnployed hooded rats as subjects,

the nresent

experiment involved the use of albino rats, clearly
Stlpnortect the ?eneralizstion of this
second str2in of rats.

22

&

heJ~avior

to a

23

The robustness of this

plleno~lenon

is displayed

fllrtller when one considers the dependent variable
measures presented in this study w!lich were the
tioe-of-patch-contact scores, and tIle occurrence of the
first major eating bout.

It has been established in a

&

previous experiment (Davis, Richard,

l~ur!:e,

1986)

involving the foragine laboratory that a message
si~ultaneously trans~itted

two

o~Eervers

observer.
by

by a single

dc~onstrator

to

can endllre direct contacts witll the second

Tile present experiment extenlled tllese resllits

Sllowin3 tllat two observers independently provided

different food-type messages prior to

2

joint foraging

session chose those patclles containing the diet that
corresponded to that of their respective denonstrator
partner.
Given these results, one might conclude that some
rather dramatic event Dust occur to modify tile
del~onstratorls

observer.

message once it has been processed by the

TllIJS. tile interaction of observers that had

just consumed an alternate food is insufficient to alter
the nessage.

The lacl< of effective observer-observer

co~rnunication

suggests that animals

rna)'

need to have

food-stllff present in the digestive system for a certain
period of time for the transnission of diet-preference
information to be successful.

Sufficient

ti~e

in the

24

digestive tract IJay not !18ve elnpsed in the present
study for the

cues

fOT

non-de~onstrator

fOOaR

to becooe effective

It will be recalle(\ that Galef

transnission.

and Stein (1985) reported nositive effects Ilhen the
nouth of the

de~onstrator

was contocted, when the

StOf18Ch was loaded, and when a rat (not a surrogate) was
employed to transoit the cues.
to he

sll~portive

These nets would appear

of the type of mechanism proposed here.

As stated. the results of the present ,stllrly extend
tIle transfer of information phenomenon to tIle
free-foraging situation.

Additionally, the results

reiternte the importance of the

de~onstrator

hy

indicating that aninal-animal contacts

bet~ecn

at-servers with diff2rcnt diet messages

hav~

the original demonstr8tor messa?,e.
ti~e-of-patch-contact

first

~ajor

2T~ropriate

contact.

the two

no effect on

Thus, the r.Jcan

scores Dod ttle occurrence of the

eat ins bouts 'Jere in accordance with the
type of demonstrator and type of patch

However, the picture is still

concerninr rodent

fora~inll

Ilehavior.

11nclc~r

l{hen 8iven

Multiple ([iet nessages, \Jitll all of the specific foods
accessible for consumpt5.on, 11]lich diet message would
aniMal attend to?

lIenee, in this situation one night

successively e:"ose a siorle observer to e (;Itr
de~onstrator

nod then to a

cac

denonstrator (nnd vice

th~

25

vcr~a)

anll tllen record the ollscrvcr's diet preference.

StIef] an experiment
~ri~ecy

address the importance of

versus rcccrlcy of demonstrator's message to the

observer.
explor~

'~Ollid

Another possible reseore]] 18s1le would be to

the direct transfer of infarnation concerning a

food Bversion, rather tl,an a preference.

These research

topics h2ve been briefly addressed in tIle literature.
1:owever,

ad~itional

studies are warranted to provide a

"reater llnnerstanrlin8 of the mechanisDs involved in the
transmission of diet information.

· <fdf

\
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